


DDA JE Cut Off has been released on 1 June 2023. It
is the minimum criteria that candidates need to
achieve in order to clear the exam. The selection
process for DDA JE consists of a written exam which
is the single deciding factor in this recruitment. The
DDA JE cutoff is released for the written exam after it
is successfully conducted.

If you want to work as a Junior Engineer in Delhi, you
must pass the DDA JE Cutoff. To develop a thorough
preparation plan, candidates must therefore consult
the DDA JE Previous Year Cut Off. We have included
DDA JE Previous Year Cut Off, Expected Cut Off, and
other crucial information regarding the Recruitment
below.

Download: DDA JE 2023 Cut Off PDF

https://byjusexamprep.com/liveData/f/2023/6/dr_2022_je_cut_off01062023_33.pdf




DDA JE Cut Off 2023
DDA JE Cut Off 2023 has beenreleased by the
authorities on the official website. The cut off is
available for the DDA JE 2023 exam held on 28 March
2023, 29 March 2023, 1 April 2023, and 3 April 2023.
DDA JE cut off is instrumental in your selection, hence,
you must check it prior to plan for the exam
preparation.

All candidates should be aware of their category-
specific cutoff when preparing for the exam because
the DDA JE 2023 cut off has been released. You can
set goals for the upcoming exam using the DDA JE
Previous Year Cut Off that we have provided here for
your convenience. Below is a direct link that will be
updated as soon as the DDA JE Cut Off 2023 is made
available by the officials.

Category Civil Cut off Mechanical Cut off

UR 91.612 79.037

EWS 87.014 78.031

SC 81.154 71.054

ST 82.905 71.268

OBC 87.444 76.900

https://byjusexamprep.com/ae-je-exams/dda-je-exam




DDA JE Previous Year Cut Off
Candidates should consult the DDA JE Previous Year
Cut Off to determine the marks required to pass the
exam. We have provided DDA JE Previous Year 2018
Cut Off for you to set a realistic goal.





How to Check DDA JE Cut off 2023?
DDA JE Cut Off Marks are published on their official
website. Candidates can view the DDA JE cut-off by
downloading the PDF from that page only. We've
included instructions for downloading DDA JE cut off
2023 below:

1. Go to the official website of DDA.
2. Search for the “DDA JE Cut Off” notification in the

‘Latest Update’ section.
3. Click on the link and you will be directed to

another window with the PDF.
4. You can download the DDA JE Cutoff 2023 PDF

on your device and also take a printout for your
convenience.

Factors Affecting DDA JE Cut Off
DDA JE 2023 Cut Off is determined by a variety of
factors. Authorities determine DDA JE cut off marks by
taking into account a number of factors, which are
listed below. Knowing these factors will help
candidates understand various aspects of DDA cut off
calculations, allowing them to develop a strong
preparation strategy.

 The number of vacancies released by the
authorities.



 The difficulty level of the written exam.
 The number of candidates appearing in the written

exam.
 The trend of Previous years’ DDA JE cut offs.
 The overall combined performance of all the

candidates.
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